Appendix E-2

NH Natural Heritage Bureau NHB Datacheck Results Letter
dtd July 30, 2013
A review of annual reviews: Kim Time.

1. NH FFE (603) 271-6444

Dear [Recipient],

This letter is to alert you to the fact that the reviews for the past year have been completed. The following are the results:

- **Review**: Federal
- **Date**: 07/10/2013
- **From**: Connor, NH Department of Economic Development
- **To**: [Recipient Name]

The review process has been completed, and the results are as follows:

- **Zone of Concern**
  - E

- **Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)**
  - S

- **Federal Notes**
  - E

- **State, Federal Notes**
  - E

**Comments**: This site is within an area designed for possible impacts on the cultural resources associated with the Suncook River.

As requested, I have attached an overview of the results, which include the following:

- **Description**: Federal, NH Department of Economic Development
- **Location**: Penobscot, Alton
- **Town**: Alton, NH
- **Type**: Review of NH Natural Heritage Bureau

Please review and provide any feedback as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]